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Outline
• Introduction to industry 4.0
• The role of science and technology
• Research on develop new processes and
systems, to ensure more sustainable
manufacture
• Research on eliminate material
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Higher Education Institutions
Interpretations









Technology advancement pushes the new revolution of the
industry, which is focused in “Connectivity”
What is Industry 4.0?
spheres”. Source: Bitkom/Fraunhofer,
- The World Economic Forum DFKI, Roland Berger
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Can we map out our Courses to the Different
Interpretation of Industry 4.0?
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• Tofurther develop precision engineering to reduce and
recycle water and heat across all the unit operations of
conversion, cleaning and preservation. (This may include
novel unit operations, such as high pressure, PEF,
ultrasound etc, where their extra efficiencies can be
utilized.)
• Todevelop conversion processes which cause minimal
damage to reactive micronutrients
• Todevelop low temperature conversion via
enzymic and fermentative processes
• Toexplore the relative merits of centralized versus
distributed manufacture for sustainability for example, by
scaling down existing processes for local applications
without loss of operational efficiency
To develop new processes and systems, to
ensure more sustainable
manufacture
Dana : USD 40.000
4th Year Project IPBPeneliti :Mujizat Kawaroe, TriPrartono, Adriani Sunuddin,
Dina Augustine, Dahlia Wulan Sari
Precission Engineering
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To eliminate material waste in
production, distribution and consumption• Toimprove st rage stability f primary produce, t
cope with inefficient transportanddownstreamuse;by
developing low energy drying,chill and frozen
distribution using solar energy and other forms of
sustainable power
• Todevelop rapid sensors of : primary product condition
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eAktivitas fermentasi sel khamir hasl mutasi
dan adaptasi
diadaptasi (kiri atas), dan




(dari kiri ke kanan) isolat bakteri selulolitik PMPy dan








PRODUKSI ENZIM HIDROLITIK MIKROBA LAUT DAN KEGIATAN SELEKSI,
ADAPTASI KHAMIR UNTUK PRODUKSI BIOETANOL DARI RUMPUT
info.sbrc@gmail.co
m






















PENINGKATAN PRODUKSI BIOETANOL DARI HIDROLISAT Eucheuma cottonii MELALUI
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Produksi biogas dari makroalga di
Makassar
Peneliti :Dana : Rp644.512.400,-
Produksi biogas dari makroalga di
Banten
Sustainable Energy Production
TEKNOLOGI BIODEGRADASI ANAEROB MAKROALGA LAUT UNTUK




























DOMESTIKASI DAN SELEKSI MAKROALGA MERAH (RED ALGAE) SEBAGAI
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Sustainable EnergyConservation
PEMANFAATAN MINYAK ATSIRI SEBAGAI


































B10 + E-Ct 0,1 % 0,31146 4,60 %
B10 + E-Ct 0,5 % 0,3016 7,62%
B10 + E-Ct 1 % 0,30923 5,28%
B10 + E-Sw 0,1 % 0,30183 7,55%hemat
B10 + E-Sw 0,5% 0,31254 4,27 %
B10 + E-Sw 1 % 0,3433 -5,15
B10 + Ct-C 0,1 % 0,32121 1,61%
Bi10 + Ct-C 0,5 % 0,3285 -0,62%
B10 + Ct-C 1 % 0,31826 2,51%
RapidSensors
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Restructure the Ingredients




PFAD T 150 C, selama 90





















C1 C2 D1 D2
Aplikasi MDAG dalam Produksi
• A1 - GMS 2% ulangan 1
• A2 - GMS 2% ulangan 2
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Pengujian Keamanan Pangan dan Logam






0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26
28 30
HARI KE-Berat organ hati,ginjal,dan
jantung
Restructure the Ingredients
Aplikasi MDAG dalam Body
Scrub a b
MDAG,Methyl Paraben, water, TiO2, TEA,


















Hati 3.22 ± 0.47 a 3.19 ± 0.30 a 3.08 ± 0.22 a
Ginjal 0.65 ± 0.11 a 0.61 ± 0.04 a 0,60 ± 0.06 a
Jantung 0.41 ± 0.08 a 0.37 ± 0.06 a 0.39 ± 0.07 a
















Texture 5 3 8 1 2 9 6 4 7 0.26
Viscosity 2 3 9 1 5 7 6 4 8 0.32
Abillty to remove
dead skin cell 9 7 8 3 5 4 2 1 6 0.43
Total value 5.81 4.75 8.4 1.87 2.12 6.3 4.34 2.75 6.96
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Become internationally recognized center of excellence on surfactant and
bioenergy based on sustainable agricultural resources and contribute to the
energy security, economic development and enhancement of the quality of life
in Indonesia.
Mision
To develop and disseminate science-based information about surfactant and
bioenergy from tropical resource through basic and applied research,
education, and community services to sustain and enhance the quality of
human life and natural environment.
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Reaktor Produksi DEA Reaktor Produksi Reaktor Mixing
25 25 L/batch APG 25 L/batch L/batch
Reaktor
Pemurnian
Sulphonation Reactor 2ton/dayMethylEsterReactor 150L/batch
FASILITAS PRODUKSI
Pengembangan Teknologi Surfaktan dari Minyak Sawit
untuk Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR)
Lab Scale Sulphonation React
Sulphonation LabScaleAbsorberSystemSulphonation kg/day capacity (2009)
Reactor (2007) Reactor (2008)
Sulphonation Reactor 5 Sulphonation Reactor
tons/day capacity (2011) 300kg/daycapacity(2010)
Tim Peneliti : Erliza Hambali, Pudji Permadi, Ani Suryani, Mira Rivai, Ari I. Sutanto,
SulphonationReactor 20 Putu Suarsana, Edi Zulchaidir, Hermansyah Handoko.
tons/day capacity (2017)
Pusat Penelitian Surfaktan dan Bioenergi, LPPM IPB
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Kegiatan Field Trial Injeksi Surfaktan dari Minyak Sawit di Lapangan Minyak
info.sbrc@gmail.co
m
http://sbrc.ipb.ac.
id
